Aon CEOs trek in Himalayas and raise funds

SINGAPORE (December 3, 2016) – Aon plc (NYSE:AON) is pleased to report that Geoffrey Lambrou, Chief Executive Officer, Aon Risk Solutions (Singapore), together with a team led by Sandeep Malik, Chief Executive Officer, Aon Risk Solutions (Asia), 7 other Aon colleagues, along with 16 senior market underwriting partners, completed an 18-mile (28 kilometres) hike in the Annapurna mountains, Nepal. The hike took place from 17 to 18 November 2015 and was done to raise funds for Doctors without Borders and the Children Welfare Scheme Nepal (CWSN).

The Annapurna Mountains is a collective mountain ridge in the part of the Himalayas located in Nepal. Elevations can go up to around 8,000 metres above the sea level. The arduous training for this hike commenced as early as April 2015 where up to 10,000 kilometres of training was clocked, with a finale of 2 days trail running and hiking in the Annapurna mountains.

The hike was planned to raise runs from a mix of individual and corporate donors from Aon, Aon staff as well as the underwriting partners to Doctors Without Borders and the Children Welfare Scheme Nepal. In total, US$4,000 was raised for Doctors Without Borders and US$20,000 was raised for CWSN.

“This is a really satisfying challenge especially in Asia where Aon has received good market reviews for showing our energy, edge and execution, and supporting our communities,” shared Geoffrey Lambrou, Chief Operating Officer, Aon Risk Solutions (Singapore).

Doctors Without Borders or Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) was founded in 1971 as an independent international medical humanitarian organisation. They endeavor to provide emergency medical assistance to people caught in crisis around the world, and bear witness publicly to their plight. In 2014, MSF provided more than eight million medical consultations for people in 63 countries.

The Child Welfare Scheme Nepal (CWSN) emerged as a grassroots non-government organisation working in the remote hill villages of western Nepal. CWSN aims to improve the lives of the most poor and marginalised children and young people in Nepal through improved health, education and protection. They also work with families and communities in order to improve the lives of their children and young people.
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Aon plc (NYSE:AON) is a leading global provider of risk management, insurance brokerage and reinsurance brokerage, and human resources solutions and outsourcing services. Through its more than 69,000 colleagues worldwide, Aon unites to empower results for clients in over 120 countries via innovative risk and people solutions. For further information on our capabilities and to learn how we empower results for clients, please visit: http://aon.mediaroom.com.
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